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" One thing I know, that, whereas I was blind, now I
see."—St. John ix. 25.
THIS thing I know,
That, whereas I was blind
Unto the wonders of the Book of Life,
Yet now I see; and God's Almighty Word
Has calmed within my troubled heart the strife
Of doubts and fears, and whispered, " Peace, be
still!"
This thing I know,
That, whereas I was blind
Unto the beauties of the paths I trod,
Yet now the lofty peaks and rolling tide—
Yea! all sweet Nature speaks of Nature's God ;
And now I feel and know that He is Love!
This thing I know,
That, whereas I was dead
In trespasses and sins, yet He who gave
His life upon the cross for all mankind
Has bid me come to Him, for He will save
And give me life ; and now in Him I live !

LOUISA BUOCKHAN.

the influences of sun and rain, storm
and shine, have been working together
for one end. The quiet rest of Winter,
that seemed so like death, the fresh buoy
ant, awakening of Spring, the rich mellow
life of Summer, have fulfilled their pur
pose ; they were sent of God, and to God
they account for their labours. They have all con
spired
" to load and bless
With fruit the vines that round the thatch-eaves run ;
To bend with apples the mossed cottage-trees,
And fill all fruit with ripeness to the core."
And now they have brought the golden harvesttide : " lift up your eyes and look on the fields, for
they are white already to harvest." Entangled with
scarlet poppies and little blue corn-flowers, with
twining pale convolvuli and tender forget-me-nots,
the tall blades have grown yellower every day, as
they waved their ears in the light breeze of evening
or under the cool drops of passing showers. Now,
as they bend beneath, the wind, they look "white"
indeed in the glowing sun, and the reapers come
forth to the harvest.
There is something beautiful and touching in
this reaping of the ripened grain. Even the mowing
of the hay, in the sweet fragrant clover-fields, thrills
every heart with emotion and recalls tender memories ;
but how much more the gathering of the harvest!
We have gambolled when children among the
scented clover, plucking the white " crimson-tipped "
daisies and the glistening buttercups that made the
field a cloth of gold; the departure of these, the fall
of the "twined flowers " beneath the long sweep of
the scythe, speak to us irresistibly of the death of
our childhood. Never more can we return to frolic
in those happy meadows, they are closed to us for ever
on this earth. But when the ripe grain falls before
the sickle, deeper thoughts than even these spring up,
and we think of the last great harvesting, when our
life-deeds shall be gathered and laid aside for ever.
Those yellow ears are our thoughts and actions, our
hopes and purposes, our promise and fulfilment.
They were sown in the Spring-time; and as we
have sown so must we reap. The flowers that twine
around them—are they not the more trivial pleasures
and enjoyments, which, beautiful as they look, have
yet hindered the growth of the true grain P But
now flowers and grain must alike fall. The wheat is
bound and carried away in sheaves, while the poor
flowers lie and wither.
The pretty pastoral stories that are so closely con
nected with harvest-fields, render these scenes doubly
dear to us. But of al! these the best is that old
Bible one of Euth, told over again so often by poet
and painter, yet never too often—told best of all in
the touching language of Scripture : "And she said,
I pray you, let me glean and gather after the reapers

among the sheaves; so she came and continued even
from the morning. .... And so she gleaned in the
field until even." Keats, in his " Ode to the Nightin
gale," brings the scene vividly before us with a few
words, showing a picturesque power of compression
which is perhaps the most marked feature of his
genius. He speaks of the Nightingale's song as
being—
" Perhaps the self-same song that found a path,
Though the sad heart of Ruth, when, sick for home,
She gleaned in tears amid the alien corn."
That one last line expresses the whole story—
gleaning in tears amid the alien corn. Another
poet, Thomas Hood, who in his happiest moments
reveals much of Keats's warmth of colour, sings
over the story in one of his sweetest little poems.
" She stood breast-high amid the corn,
Clasped by the golden light of morn.
.*
*
*
*
*
On her cheeks an autumn flush
Deeply ripened; such a blush
In the midst of brown was born,
Like red poppies grown with corn.
And her hat, with shady brim,
Made her tressy forehead dim;
Thus she stood amid the stooks,
Praising Grod with sweetest looks."
True to others, she had been true to herself, and so
she got her reward. And we also, though we go
forth only to glean, may meet the Lord of the
Harvest.
The harvest comes just before the death of summer,
like a grand farewell feast spread out for all to par
take, offering rich draughts of gladness and con
tentment to prepare our hearts for winter desolation.
If we can gladly receive the gifts of Nature, letting
its sunlight ripen the best feelings of our heart, what
need we fear of the winter that follows ?
"The squirrel gloats on his accomplished hoard,
The ants have brimmed their garners with ripe
grain,
And honey-bees have stored
The sweets of Summer in their luscious cells."
Are we not as wise as these, to lay by our hoards
also ? Often the spirit in which we receive decides
the quality of the gift: as we use or abuse it, so is
it valuable or worthless ; as we are grateful or care
less, so is it eternal or fleeting. We are too apt to
say, as the years advance,—
" The rivers run chill,
The red sun is sinking,
And I am grown old,
And life is fast shrinking;
Here's enow for sad thinking! "
Enough for sad thinking, it may be; but there
should be enough for glad thinking also. It does
not need grand heroic works to make a well-crowned
life: faith, contentment, and charity are all that is
necessary. Yet it is sometimes easier to be what
men call heroic than to live a quiet life happily and
unrepiningly. It is harder to labour for an unseen
reward than to toil in the sight of applauding thou
sands. Yet the gilded laurel-wreaths which the latter
ma3r cast at our i'eet will fade before the day is out,
or perhaps they are but tinsel; while inward content
and peace, love for God's earth, thankfulness for His
gifts, and tenderness to our fellow-creatures will go
with us to the end. Many days of our life may
perhaps seem " barren days "—barren through our
own listlessuess, it may be, yet sometimes barren in
spite of our real endeavours and honest toil. But
let us use the words of Mr. Ashcroft Noble, in a
beautiful sonnet that bears upon this subject:—
" What of these barren hours P
I know not: I can wait nor haste to know,
The daily vision serves the daily need;
It may be some revealing hour shall show
That while my sad sick heart did inly bleed
Because no blossom came nor fruit did yrow,
An angel hand had sown celestial seed."
Now that the year's mission is accomplished we
begin to see signs of its approaching departure. As
yet not a leaf has faded, but the green of the trees
has become dingy, and is ready for the brighter hues
of decay to steal in. The beech-trees already begin
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to turn yellow; and white mists creep slowly around
the meadows at sunrise, hinting of the time when the
ground shall again be shrouded in sparkling frost or
rich with the treasures of the snow. Once more we
hear the note of the redbreast, an infallible sign that
autumn is at hand. But still the mellow glory over
the country seems only to deepen, merging though it
does nearer and nearer to its end. The fruit on the
hedges, blackberries and hazel-nuts, will soon be
ready for the hands of the children, who never think
that they can come too early. On many brambles we
may notice the "small white rose," the green berry,
and the ripe fruit all at the same time, as though
Spring, Summer, and Autumn met hand-in-hand.
Birds also begin to congregate in twittering
clusters, as though consulting over the arrange
ments of their departure, and by the end of the
month some—such as the cuckoo, titlark, turtle-dove,
quail, swift, and wryneck—have left us. The year's
brightest flowers have gone, but the moors are red
with heath, and graceful harebells, becoming rarer
every day, bend in the light breeze. Perhaps on the
whole there is now less beauty in detail, and more
altogether; our eyes meet everywhere with grand
masses of rich deep colour, like the glow which falls
through stained cathedral windows, crimson and gold
in one. Never was the country grander or more
impressive, and the touch of melancholy which infuses
the whole heightens the effect.
" O for the wail o' Autumn wun's
An' trees, an' seas, an' settin' suns,
An' melancholy muirlan' whuns,
An' hillside sadness!
0 for the greetin' voice that runs
Through Nature's gladness! "
Charles Lamb tells us that the winter blast which
chilled him put him in thoughts of death ; but to
many of us the slow gradual decay that follows har
vest-time is a more striking monitor. Those leaves
that are now turning red and j'ellow, and that so
soon will lie strewn along the forest-paths, were but
a few months since young tender buds, full of sap
and new life. Soon we shall see only
" Bare ruined choirs, where late the sweet birds sang."
Yefc, if we know that the year's harvests are safely
stored away, that its fruits have all been gathered in,
why should the thought make us melancholy ? Often
the year's sunset is so beautiful that even the glory
of its dawn is eclipsed. If we can have our lives
crowned by such a setting, if the winds that scatter
the leaves cannot touch the garnered harvests, we
may feel sure that we have not lived in vain, and that
as winter brings Spring, so will it be for us. It will
then be without grief that we shall say—
" The harvest is done and the summer is ended."
AKTHUK L. SALMON.
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OHN CONDON sate over a blazing turf fire
warming himself, and looking into the
red flame caverns with an intentness that
kept him quite still and silent. Indeed,
there was nobody with whom he could
have held converse at that moment, nor
was there any living creature within call,
save and except a huge cat of tame and sedate
aspect, that basked on the shabby hearthrug.
lie was one of the " old stock," one of the Condons of Bally-Beg, and Bally-Beg House was within
a mile of him; yet there he was, in the poor little
village inn, having dined off bacon and cabbage (the
only food obtainable), with the prospect before him of
a night spent in a bedroom little better than an attic.
The good folk of the village could not unravel the
mystery.
Those who were old enough could remember when
" Master John," a comely lad, spent his holidays at
Bally-Beg House with his rich uncle, old Mr. Condon,
whose reputed heir he was. Bally-Beg House had
been shut up for some years, and though Mr. Condon's little, shooting-lodge, high up on one of the
blue Tipperary hills, was tenanted by his nephew, yet
that nephew was Mr. Arthur Condon, not Mr. John.
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"And Mr. Arthur can't hoald a candle to his
cousin," the Bally-Beg folk said (the village and
" big house " bore the same name, as they often do
in Ireland); " shure something must have gone
wrong wid the ould man, or Misthei*. John wouldn't
be here all alone like, while his cousin is shooting
and enjoying himself up on the hills."
John Condon had come to Ireland for just one last
look at the " old place." He had been taught when
a child -i-a motherless lad—to look on it as his future
home.
The old care-taker who aired the house wondered
that he did not order her to get ready rooms for him ;
instead, he took up his abode at the village inn, which
was little more than a " shebeen "—Anglice, a very
poor little pot-house.
" And so my cousin Arthur came over for the
grouse-shooting," he said, "and is living at the lodge
up on the hills."
" Won't ye go up there, sir?" said Mrs. Mahony
his kindly hostess; " shure 'tis you have as good a
right as he has to everything at Bally-Beg."
"I can only stay a few days," said the young
man.
He had brought uo gun with him, only a sketch
ing block and a box of artist's colours.
And the Bally-Beg people heard with sorrow that
he was going abroad—''• to emigrate, for all the world
like one of ourselves," they said.
He seemed quite poor. His clothes were shabby;
he had no shillings to throw away.
The days were fine, though cold, for the autumn
was changing the leaves into lovely things of scarlet
and gold, and a good turf fire was a pleasant possi
bility, not to be despised after a long day's sketching
in the open air.
" "Won't ye come back some time or other, sir p "
Mrs. Mahony asked him ; " won't the ould place be
yer own when yer uncle is taken ? "
" No," he said; " I shall never come back to
Ireland. I must try and make a home in the far
West."
" And who'll be masther here P " the good woman
asked, in sore wonder.
"My uncle has left everything to my cousin
Arthur,'' he said.
Truly it was all a mystery, and an unwelcome one
to Mrs. Mahony and her many friends.
She remembered when last the big house was full
of company, when Mr. John was the favourite and
heir; and was there not a pretty young lady—his
sweetheart ? What had become of her p
Mrs. Mahony, a true daughter of Eve, had peeped
into his sketch-book and seen there the face of that
pretty young lady, painted in a dozen ways—in full
face, in profile, with a bonnet on, with a rose in her
hair.
Mr. John was going away to America, and there
was no word at all from him about the young lady.
Good Mrs. Mahony could not know about that sad
little romance—that sealed book, into which he let
no one look.
She did not know that the pretty young girl's
father, though willing enough to consent to her
engagement with John Condon, when he was pros
perous and of good repute with the world, absolutely
refused his sanction when old Mr. Condon openly
denounced him as a worthless reprobate, of whose
evil conduct he had had full proof; and showed the
sincerity of his wrath by altering his will in favour
of his nephew Arthur.
John had been given a profession, the angry uncle
said ; let him stick to it, and make money by it, if he
could, for he should have none of his !
"I shall try and find patients," he thought; he
hoped that there might be a fairer opening in the
great New World for a young physician, than in the
crowded old one.
An old college chum, who had settled in Manitoba,
had written to him holding out to him hopes of an
,
appointment in that State.
"If you don't mind riding thirty miles at a time,
I think you'll have a chance of getting on," he wrote.
And John had replied, accepting the offer, and
fixing a date for his sailing from Queenstown for
Boston.
He had visited the old place with a sad and heavy
heart; he had stooped down and drank of the clear
waters of the " Wishing Well," thinking no douut,
poor soul, of his lost love and his vanished hopes.
He had sketched the old house, and little bits of
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the pretty, picturesque scenery, the winding river, the
stone bridge, the group of oak-trees that went by the
name of " The Three Sisters."
And now the last day of his stay at Bally-Beg
was coming to its close, and on the morrow he was to
depart from it.
As he sate looking into the red heart of the fire,
Mrs. Mahony entered the little parlour, a note in her
hand.
" A gossoon brought it down from the hills," she
said.
John Condon opened the envelope; the note was
from his cousin.
" DEAE JOHN,—I heard to-day you are staying in
the village. I want you to come and see me. I am
ill—I don't know with what—cold and hot, very
queer, head bad. It will be charity for you to come.
" Yours sincerely,
"A.
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John took out his watch.
"Hold out your hand," he said; and Arthur
obeyed in silence.
John held his cousin's wrist in his fingers : the
pulse told its own story.
" If I could only get to the railway station," said
Arthur. "I've had enough of grouse-shooting in
Ireland. And the country folk are very uncivil—
almost threatening. I've been in a row with them
already."
" I tell you you must go to bed," said John ; " and
I advise you to send for Dr. Johnson the first thing
to-morrow."
" But can't you think of something ? "
" He has ordered you what will do you good."
" And do you mean to say I ought not to go out—
that I can't travel ? "
" Unless you want to kill yourself."
" You don't think I'm in danger ?"
"I think you will be, unless you take care."
" Don't leave me, there's a good fellow! The old
crone who cooks for me is stupid and deaf, and my
head feels so queer. You are a doctor, and used to
sitting up at night."
Always selfish, Arthur Condon was more selfish
than ever, now that sickness was upon him.
John hesitated for a moment. His hours at BallyBeg were numbered; to spare any, at the request of
his cousin, would seriously inconvenience him ; and
yet he did not know how to refuse. At least, he
could wait until the arrival of Dr. Johnson the
following morning.
" I'll stay to-night," he said.
Arthur was profuse with thanks.
" I dare say I'll be all right after a good sleep ;
for goodness' sake, don't say to the old women that I
have a touch of fever; I wouldn't trust one of
them."
Arthur Condon, at once a bully and a coward—not
an uncommon combination—had made many enemies
at Bally-Beg.
In half an hour he was in bed.
" Must I take that stuff Dr. Johnson sent me P "
he pleaded.
" Every drop of it," said John.
" And will it take this horrid shivering away ? "
"I hope so," said John, who then sat down and
wrote a note to Dr. Johnson, begging him to call as
early as possible on the following morning.
The sick man spent the earlier hours of the night
in restless tossing to and fro, in grievous complaining,
now and then in incoherent monologue.
John, having sent his letter to his brother physi
cian by a ragged, barefooted boy, had little to do but
to watch the patient. Very ill he certainly was.
It was a relapse, caused by careless and wilful neg
lect, for Arthur Condon always loved and took his
own way.
There were no books to read; the candles were of
ill-smelling tallow ; but the fire of bog-wood and
peat was bright and cheerful.
His thoughts were sad enough. His future was
dark; his prospects ill-assured.
His nearest relative, old Mr. Condon, was
estranged from him.
" He never would believe what I said," he thought.
" I am guiltless of what he accused me of, but could
not convince him. I shall leave home without a
friendly word from him."
Very different his lot from that of his luckier
cousin. Arthur Condon had a circle of men relations,
would be a very rich man; he was engaged to his
uncle's ward. In plain words, he was " Prince
Fortunate," while Dr. John was '' Murad the
Unlucky."
All through the night he watched by Arthur's bed.
His practised eye detected the gravity of the situa
tion. When Dr. Johnson came in the morning,
there was but one thing to be said—
''He is in great danger."
John wrote to old Mr. Condon, announcing the
illness of.his favourite nephew.
"He w'ill grieve—this will be a blow to him. But
he would not be sorry if I were in equal danger."
The dispensary doctor, whose hands were very full,
was only too glad of this helpful colleague.
" You will stay with your cousin," he said; " I can
depend on you, and it is a matter of touch-and-go
now."

Arthur Condon was never
Yours sincerely !
sincere, except when it suited his own purposes.
But John did not know what sort of a fellow his
cousin was, and he guessed from the shaky, crooked
handwriting that the writer must be ill and weak.
It was five miles from the village to the shootinglodge, and there was a mountain-path to be traversed;
but Mrs. Mahony could supply a rough-and-ready
pony, and John set off in the gathering gloom of the
autumn night..
He knew every step of the way. It w;is quite late
when he arrived at the shooting-lodge.
Arthur Condon was lying on an extempore couch,
made of four chairs.
" Is it you, John ? " he said. " I'm glad you came.
I'm awfully ill. Look at my face, and feel my pulse
—it looks like fever, doesn't it ? "
Ho could think of nothing but himself.
" You should be in bed," said John, who looked
very grave, for his cousin's face was flushed, and his
pulse was beating very quicklj".
" It's such a bore going to bed," said Arthur.
" Bore or not, you'll have to go there, and at once,"
said John.
The two men were strangely alike. They had
brown eyes, dark complexions—they looked almost
like twin brothers. Even their voices were similar.
"Then you mean to tell me that I'm going to be
laid up in this liola ? " said Arthur Condon, in a tone
of disgust. " I didn't believe what that fool of a
dispensary doctor said. 1 '
John glanced round the little room, and said
gravely, " You might easily be in a worse place than
this."
" It's all very fine for you to say so," grumbled
the sick man. " You're quitewell. If you had my
headache and the pain in my bones you'd sing
another sort of song."
John made no reply to this. He went out of the
room, and was absent for a few minutes ; when he
came back Arthur began again—
" What an age ot time you've been out of the
room."
" I went to see about having 3rour bed got ready,"
said John; "and the sooner you move into it the
better/'
" What do you think ails me p " said Arthur;
" not fever, surely ! I don't mind what that stupid
old fool said."
" You have got a touch of fever," eaid John
Condon.
" Fever ! And I was always afraid of it—no, not
exactly afraid," said Arthur, correcting himself,
but———"
" Never mind," said John ; " the thing is to do
what you're told at present: go to bed, and when
you are there you must obey orders."
" Upon my honour, John, you set yourself up for
an authority; doctors always do. It was lucky for
me that I heard you were staying in the village."
Sick or well, Arthur Condon thought only of
Number One!
" I shall not be long there; I am going to America,"
said John.
Something very like a look of relief crossed the
handsome, flushed face of his cousin.
" Are you ? Every one says 'tis a fine country:
you'll make your fortune there."
" That is not likely ; but it won't much matter to
The little shooting-lodge in the hills was far away
you it' I do, or if I do not. Now stop talking, if you from any town; the neighbouring peasantry hated
please."
The 'Evening News says: " It is well worthy of a trial by all care
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Arthur Condon : he had no friends, rich or poor, who
would care to watch by him.
" I will stay," said Dr. John.
One night the patient asked him to come quite
close to him. " I have something1 to say to you,'5 he
said; " I am dying—I know it—I feel it."
" You are very ill, but——"
" I know what that means—you doctors pretend to
the last. Now that 'tis all over with me, I must
confess to you. It was I who poisoned the old man's
mind against you—I who intercepted your letters,
and prevented any explanation. I was the one to
blame when he believed it was you. You know how
much alike we are, and
I took advantage of this,
When he believed tha
you gambled and go
drunk, I was the offen
der. I wanted to win
Alice, you see, and to b
his heir. Miserable sinner
that I am ! Can you
forgive me ? "
" You must not talk
keep quiet," said Dr.
John ; but Arthur would
not be silent.
" You think I am
raving. No; it is true.
It was easy to deceive
the old man, and I did
it. Look—in that desk
you will find two letters
of yours to him. I kept
them from him. Now I
am dying, and all my sin
is clear before my face."
It was too plain that he
was not raving.
"Open the desk; the
letters are there," he re
peated.
Horrified and pained,
with his whole soul in
revolt at the treachery of
the man who was of liis
own kin, Dr. John seemed
to be calm and unmoved.
He was too true to his
profession to allow his
just wrath to appear.
/'That will do," he
said. " You have fully
explained
everything.
Now lie down, and be
quite quiet."
" And you forgive ? "
There was a little pause.
It was hard to reply, but
he managed to say—
"You are sorry—yes."
That was all. But he
knew that Arthur was
only sorry because he believed himself to be
danger of death.

" You took away my good name, as far as you
could—you caused me to lose my uncle's love. I say
nothing of his money. I could do without that.
You stole my letters, and in those letters ihere is the
fullest proof of my innocence of all the charges that
he brought against me, and the fullest proof that you
were the guilty one."
" The moment my uncle heard it he'd tell Alice.
He'd insist on her giving me up."
" You don't deserve her."
" Oh ! I know that. But I do mean to turn over
a new leaf. Now, John, you promised, you know, to
forgive me ; you have those letters—you may as well

CHAPTER II.
ABTHUE EECOVEKS.

BUT the sickness was
not unto death. Slowly,
very slowly, Arthur Condon grew better.
" He is out of danger," said both doctors. Then
his true nature, as little changed by illness as the
hard rock is changed by sun or shower, reasserted
itself.
" You won't make public that which I told you ? "
he said to his cousin. " You know that Alice would
give me up—I should be a ruined man. I will have
a deed drawn up, securing to you one-half of all that
my uncle shall leave me. That ought to satisfy
you."
Dr. John looked at him very steadily.
"Arthur," he said, "you know that my uncle
meant me to have all."
" Yes; but, now, you are a good man, John. You
love your profession; you will be sure to rise in it.
I am not half as clever as you are. If I lose Alice 1
will kill myself."
" No, there is no fear of that," said Dr. John. He
knew his cousin too well.
'You see," continued Arthur, "I made a clean
breast of it to you, didn't I ? I told you I was sorry."

give them to me, or burn them, for Alice's sake."
" Poor Alice ! I believe she loves you, Arthur, and
for her sake——" Here he paused, and took a
bundle of papers from his pocket—" Here is the
letter," he said, " in which the plain facts are stated.
If my uncle had got that he would have known the
truth."
" Certainly—of course! I don't deny it. I'm very
sorry, John; I said so before. But you'll keep
your promise P "
" For her sake—yes," said John Condon, " I'll
keep my promise. Poor thing ! "
" And—and the letters P "
As Arthur Condon spoke, a third voice said in
accents that shook with anger—"They are mine !"
And the cousins, starting back, and looking up
with wonder, saw before them their uncle.
" Yes! Here I am! " he said. " I have heard
every word! I know all the truth ! When I got
your last letter, John, I determined to travel
night and day to see him," pointing to Arthur,
who looked the picture of guilt. "How little I

knew him ! Providence sent me here, I believe.
I did not mean to be an eavesdropper. I stood for
a moment at the door, for fear of startling you.
But then I heard words that held me there—I
could not move."
As the old man spoke, he took the letters from
John Condon's hand. " Here is one to me—one that
I never received; this also—here are others written
by me to you, John ! "
He sat down and read them from end to end
then re-folded, and put them in his pocket. He
held out his hand to John.
" You were wrong and foolish, John," he said,
"in keeping that pro
mise.
The very best
kindness we can do Alice
is to tell her the truth.
If she married him,"
again pointing to Arthur,
" she would be -a miser
able girl, I shall tell her
every word!"
" Say a word for me,
John !" cried Arthur.
" You know how sorrv I
am ! "
" Sorry ! I know what
that sort of thing is
worth," said old Mr.
Cotidon, in high disdain.
"He has been very ill,
sir," said Dr. John, in
a low voice.
"And you, whom he
so injured, have been
nursing him. You are a
fool, my good John ! "
But John knew by the
light in his uncle's eye,
and the kindness of his
voice, that the clouds had
cleared away, and that a
new day had dawned for
him.
Though Arthur had
spoken truly in saying
that it was easy to deceive
the old man, it was also
true that he never for
gave the deception, when
once fully aware of it,
notwithstanding Arthur's
many vain attempts to
win his pardon.
; 'I shall give you
money enough to keep
you from starving,'1 the
old man said, "but let
me never see your face
gain! "
Alice, as soon as she
learnt the truth, broke
off her
engagement,
though some years elapsed
before she fully recovered
from the cruel shock and
disappointment caused by
the discovery of Arthur's
baseness.
But Time, that helps
us in so many ways,
O ently healed the wound,
and she married a good
man, who was worthy of her.
John Condon did not go to America.
When last I heard of him he was living, with his
wife and children, in the big house at Bally-Beg.
ELIZABETH J. LYSAGHT.

011 ijj* fife of
.

The Order of Israel's March — Moses' Invitation to
Hobab.— Num. x. 11, 12, 13, and 28 to end.
0 continue the history of Moses himself, it
is necessary to omit a considerable por
tion of the Bible history—the ceremonial
law, and many laws affecting the life of
the people. We are, therefore, brought
to the move from Mount Sinai. _ The
children of Israel had been there—in the
plain of Sinai—a long time, nearly two years, as we find
by comparing Ex. xix. 1 with Num. x. 11. During
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this time Moses was receiving the law of God, and Book of Life. Christ only, as Judah's Lion, could entering into Canaan. " We are journeying to the
the people were waiting. The long delay must have open it, and He did open it. Now we see why place of which the Lord hath said that He will give
been a trial, and when the permission came to go on Judah was to lead the march. He represented it to us; come fhou with us, and we will do thee
their journey the people must have been glad. They CHEIST, and CHRIST is to be First, and He is to be good (v. 29). Moses here put before Hobab the
were guided by the Pillar of Cloud, as we read in the Leader of His people (Is. Iv. 4). " He is before position of the people and their expectation. They
chap. x. 16 to end. They were not to move at any all things . . . that in all things HE might have the were travellers, but they were not travellers who
time, no matter how long they waited, unless the pre-eminence " (CoLi. 17,18). Oh, what a great posi- knew not whither they were going; they were tra
vellers to a pro
Pillar of Cloud led
mised land (Ex.
the way. There
vi. 8). Moses fully
are, at least, three
God con
trusted
lessons to be
cerning it. He felt
learned here — (1)
uncertainty
no
a lesson of de
about it. The land
pendence ; (2) a
was before them,
lesson of patience;
and one day they
(3) a lesson offaith.
would have it as
Some of the people
their own. Why ?
would rather have
Because God said
chosen their own
Each true
so.
path. Some per
Christian should
haps were in haste
be able thus to
to go on with their
look forward, for
journey; but each
he is an "heir."
one must give up
"If children, then
their own desire in
heirs, heirs of God
the matter to be
and joint heirs
led. Are we will
Christ"
with '
ing to have God
(Rom. viii. 17).
lead us? Are we
The title-deeds of
willing to say,
the inheritance are
" Not my way but
sure, for they are
Thine, O Lord ? "
signed and sealed
David prayed, "For
by the precious
Thy Name sake,
blood of God's Son.
lead me and guide
To that inheritance
me" (Ps.xxxi. 3).
believer
every
This is the only
should be a pil
safe way. Proud
grim. Moses de
man often says, " I
sired that Hobab
can guide myself;"
should be the
but can he do so P
same: that he
Ah! no. If God
should have the
does not lead us,
same character—
Satan will do so.
that of a pilgrim,
How is it with
and the same Iwpe
We
ourselves ?
—the promised
have now to con
Moses
land.
sider the order of
march laid down
would not keep
The
for Israel.
these good things
He
important
first
to himself.
point to notice is
desired to share
the position of the
This is
them.
tabernacle when
just what a real
Israel journeyed.
Christian should
It was placed in
desire, even to
the position of the
persuade others to
greatest safety —•
travel the heaven
in the centre (v.
ward road with
17, 21). It occu
him. Thus An
pied the position
drew did when he
of the greatest im
sought his own
portance. This ia
brother to bring
order —
God's
him to Jesus (St.
things
heavenly
John i. 40, 41).
more important,
Moses would have
more precious,thau
Hobab believe in
things.
earthly
the blessing that
Man's order, how
would come to him
often is it just the
if he united him
With
contrary ?
self to Israel. "We
him, do not the
will do thee good.''
earthly things rank
Some people think
first, and heavenly
that to become a
things last? He
Christian means to
lays up for himgive up every
self " treasures on
thing, to lose
the earth," and of
everything; but
heavenly treasures
in reality it means
he is unmindful,
to gain all bless
until the Spirit of
Hobab
edness.
God comes into his
seems at first to
heart. The safety
have been unwil
of the tabernacle
ling to accept the
being secured, we
invitation. Per
THE CLIFF MY CHILD AND i WATCHED HIM GO."—See page
who
next ask
haps he was not
among the tribes
willing io give up
led the way through the wilderness, and for answer
everything to follow Israel and Israel's God. But
tion this gives to Christ! God gives it to Him.
we find that it was Judah (v. 14). The standard
Does the world give it to Him p Ah ! no. When Moses pleads with him the blessing that he might be
and the blessing that he might get. We are not
borne by Judah was a lion. The lion is looked upon
He came to the world He had made, the cry was,
as a royal beast—as the forest king. The lion,
"Away with Him! " Do we give it to Him ? Is here told that Hobab did go with Israel, but from
therefore, fitly belonged to the tribe of which CHEIST
He " before all things " to us ? Is He the " First ? " other passages we find that he did so (Judges i. 16,
came-who bears the name of the " Lion of the Tribe
If so, He will be the Lion against our foes.
and iv. 11). How blessed is it to have our lot cast
ot Judah " in Revelations. The Apostle St. John saw
We have now to consider the invitation given by among the people of God !
a scaled book that none could open—probably the
MABGABET ESDAILE.
Moses to Hobab, his brother-in-law, to join Israel in
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Nahum i. 7-

BEHOLD and see, the Lord is good;

In troublous days a stronghold He.
He knoweth them that trust in Him;
He loveth with no mortal's whim.
From urgent tears He will not flee,
Nor hearken but when " in the mood."
Why trust ye, then, in child of man,
And lift your hopes to human might,
When earth's sore burdens weigh you down,
And all your strength is spent and flown p
Look up, look np ! Have you no sight,
Still blind as when your race began ?
Look up, look up ! Behold and see,
The Lord Himself descends to plead :
" Take Me, 0 mortal, for thy friend;
Let Me from care and ill defend;
Let Me supply thy every need;
Let Me, in truth, thy stronghold be."
Ah

passing sad and passing strange,
That brains are dull, or deaf our ears,
Or pride is great, or faith is small,
So vainly oft those pleadings fall;
And still our way we wash with tears,
And wander further out of range.
But still, 0 still, have pity, Lord;
For well Thou knowest all the truth—
That we are stupid, sleeping, blind;
Remember, then, that Thou art kind,
The God of love, and full of ruth;
And still, 0 still, have pity, Lord!
G. S.

ister atbtefr*
CHAPTER I.
"ALL ABOUT YOU IN THE WORLD ARE SISTERS

> dear> l feel very sad to-day>

so I have come to sit beside you a
little."
" What makes you sad, Agatha?"
asked the mother gently.
She was lying on a low couch
near an open window in a large,
old-fashioned country house. The view outside was
very beautiful, although the country was flat, and
only studded with low trees. For there were miles
and miles of May-bloom, stretches of buttercups,
daisies, gorse, broom, arid, nearer, lilacs, apple-blos
som and wallflowers all in full bloom. The Lincoln
shire moorland lay on every side.
But the girl who had spoken so sorrowfully turned
from the open window to look wistfully at the sweet,
pale mother-face lying so patiently on its white
pillow.
"It seems a shame for anyone to bring complaints
to you," she said, " who have so much to bear; but,
mother, it is just a year since Henry died, and I can
not help remembering—things remind me so of him.
And, breaking down entirely, Agatha Grey buried
her face in her hands, and wept very bitter tears.
"My child," said the mother, laying her gentle
hand on the bowed head, "I know you have been
greatly tried. But, look up, and think of Him for
whose sake you must bear this trouble bravely.3'
" I do try to think of Him, mother ; but some
times it seems as if He might have let me be spared
the pain of losing my dear one. You know, mother,
we had only been engaged six months when the ship
was wrecked which was bringing Henry home to me,
and it was not as if we had been selfish and only
thinking of ourselves. We wanted to please God
most of all; our attachment to each other would
never have been as great as it was if it had not been
that we each knew tlae other loved Him most."
The mother's eyes rested wistfully on the troubled
face and brown eyes shining through their tears.
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" I am sure it was in love and tenderness that this
downcast face. Her father's sternness always hurt
cross was laid upon you, dear," she said. "It might
her, and now there was no mother to interpose tender
have been so different—if either of you had fallen
loving words.
away from your first love to Him, if sin had separated
But as she wandered through lanes gay with Mayyou it would have been infinitely more bitter than to
bloom, and looked across moors yellow with gorge
be divided by death—which to the Christian is but and broom, and unconsciously gained strength and
falling asleep."
freshness from the sweet, scent-laden air, her face
" But, mother, I am so young and strong—even
brightened.
my great trouble scarcely affected my health at all.
" Mother said I might be a sister indeed," she
I may live many long lonely years. Think how it
thought, " a sister to all about me, a sister to Him
will be for me when I no longer have you here."
if I only do His Father's will—and what was it?—
Agatha's tone was very dreary.
j that none should perish."
" There will be others. The Christian man or
" Please, Miss, could you tell me the way to Little
woman is never obliged to live alone; all around are
Overton p " said a weak, querulous voice just then.
brothers and sisters, and then there is always our
" Yes; the high road is at the end of this lane.
Elder Brother."
You must turn to your left and walk straight on."
'• But, mother, I don't feel—at least—that is—I
"Please, Miss, is it far?" The voice was very
know I should have loved Him more if He had not
weary.
taken Henry."
" Not more than a mile or so."
"My dear!"
Agatha looked at her. She was a young woman,
The mother's tone was grieved. She closed he
with thin, hollow cheeks, great sunken eyes, a fragile,
eyes as if she were in pain.
trembling form, which seemed scarcely able to bear
Agatha was alarmed at her appearance.
the weight of the infant in her arms. Both mother
" Oh, mother dear ! I have tired you with talkin
and child were in rags, and looked as if they had
so," she said; "but do not mind what I have caid
been long upon the road.
Perhaps I shall feel less rebellious in time. It is onlj
" I don't know how ever I shall get there," said
just now the trouble presses hard."
the woman, "and I must go; they say there is a
Mrs. Grey's lips moved. Agatha bent over her
workhouse there, and I want to get into one for my
At first she could not hear what she was saying, bu
child's sake."
soon she could distinguish the words:
" Have you travelled far ? " asked Agatha kindly.
" Thou wilt forgive her; she is but a child ! She
" Yes, at least it seems far to me, because I am not
does not know Thy love and tenderness."
used to travelling on the road, and I have been ill and
" But it was so very hard," replied Agatha ; " some
am far from strong."
times I think no girl was ever tried as I have been.'
" Poor thing! I am very sorry for you," said
"You do not know—I have heard of far greater
Agatha, slipping sixpence into her hand and turning
troubles. You think it impossible, but that is because
hastily away.
you do not know life. But now think, what is your
The woman passed slowly on, after having thanked
trouble? You have been called to give up the ideal
her very heartily; but the girl had not gone far before
future with the one you loved here, perhaps that you
she stopped.
may gain all the higher and more beautiful life in the
" What did St. James say about a brother or a
world to come. And, be that as it may, it is no hard
sister being destitute ? What did mother say about
matter after all to surrender to the Lord those earthly
every one being a brother or a sister ? If that were
plans which He has seen fit to destroy. In taking my very own sister, should I let her go struggling on
Henry thus early home to his reward, the dear Lord
with that heavy child a whole mile—to the work
gave him what was far better than life down here.
house P And, oh, she might be a sister of the Lord
And is it so very hard for you to serve Him a little Jesus; she did not beg, she looked very meek and
longer below, when you, too, may look forward to an
humble. If she had been Henry's sister would I have
eternity of joy hereafter ? "
let her go—I ought to care about His sisters,"
"It does not seem so hard when you put it in that
thought Agatha.
way, and I do love Him, mother, though I have felt
Hurrying after the woman, who was stumbling on
as I said. Yes, I should like to do His work while
rather than walking, so weak and weary was she,
I have to stay here. But I feel as if I should like to Agatha touched her on the shoulder.
be especially set apart to do so. If father would only
" Let me carry the child," she said, " and you can
consent to my becoming a Sister, I would spend my lean upon my arm as well."
whole life for Him ; but he will not hear of it."
"God bless you!"
" He cannot spare you, and besides, for other rea
It was not pleasant to carry a little ragged child;
sons, he does not wish it; but, my dear, you can well it was a little hard to allow a poor tramp to lean upon
believe that you have been especially called upon to
her arm ; but Agatha had never enjoyed a walk belbre
be a Sister indeed."
as she did that one. And though people stared very
" How do you mean ? I cannot wear the dress, I
much when they passed the two, and though it was
cannot be publicly set apart as are the good Sisters, not easy to enter the town of Upper Overton in such
who lead such noble, useful lives almost all over."
company, Agatha felt a new sweet peace and satisfac
"Whosoever will do the will of my Father which tion. For it seemed to her that in aiding that poolis in Heaven, the same is my sister," said Agatha's woman she was offering close and personal service to
mother, " all around you in the ivorld are your her dear Lord and Master.
sisters and brothers, and tlie Father's ivill is that
And again and again the lines came into her mind :

none of them shoiild perish."

That was the last conversation Agatha ever had
with the dear pai'ent, who had never murmured at
the suffering which had long been a heavy cross to
her, but who had been led by it nearer and nearer to
Him, Who was with her in the pain, and leaning
upon whom she came up out of the wilderness of
trouble in triumphant joy and pea.ce.
There was a sad blank in the house after she had
gone. Agatha was an only child, and her father was
an artist, who was very much absorbed in his work,
and who was alwa_ys undemonstrative and cold towards
his daughter. The two lived on in the old house,
but they saw very little of each other except at meal
times, and it really seemed as if there was very little
need of Agatha's presence at home. Two old ser
vants did all the work of the quiet country house
methodically and well. There was very little for
Agatha to do.
Again she came to her father with the old request:
" Papn, you do not need me at home. I have nothing
to do. please let me be a Sister."
"No."
"Why?" _
" I have said no, that is quite sufficient," was the
stern reply.
The girl went out into the bright sunshine with a
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"And we believe Thy word,
Tho' dim our faith may be;
Whate'er for Thine we do, 0 Lord,
We do it unto Thee."
" I was brought up respectably; I used to go to the
Sunday-school; I never thought I should come to
this," sighed the poor woman. " It was all through
drink that my husband fell."
Where is he now P "
I don't know now, Miss; he left me months ago.
He went to sea—got a berth in a trading vessel.
From the cliff my child and I watched him go. He
may never come back again. I don't know."
;' You pray for him ? "
' Yes, I always do—and I look out for him coming
back some day. That is the hardest part of having
;o go into the house. I shall have no chance of
seeing him there; " and the tears fell slowly down the
,hin white cheeks.
"What is he like?"
" He's tall, and he's lost one finger, and he's a rather
imall head and straight black hair, and he's called
William Bates."
He, Joo, that poor William Bates, i_sjny_brotherj
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I must look out for him," said Agatha, as she went
home.
"And have you no other brothers and sisters,
Agatha? " something seemed to say to her. And then
she remembered her mother's words: "All around
you iu the world are your brothers and sisters, and it
is your Father's will that none of them should perish."
She understood it all better now that she had
really been a sister to one poor troubled creature.
Her eyes seemed to have been strangely opened; now,
on all sides, she saw those to whom she could be a
sister indeed.

CHAPTER II.
BVERYWHEEE ON ALL SIDES WEEE SISTERS AND
BKOTHEES.

AGATHA felt very happy as she went homewards.
The words, " Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one
of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto
Me," flashed across her mind like a ray of glorious
sunshine.
And she found herself whispering,
" Dear Lord, I was not worthy to do anything for
Thee."
The whole occurrence made her very humble. Who
was she that she should have this great honour con
ferred upon her ? And how was it she had never
seen these things so clearly before ? Was it because,
now for the first time, she had really begun to do
them ? Certainly Jesus had said, " If any man will
do His will he shall know of the doctrine." Had she
begun to do her Father's will ? And was that why
she was beginning to understand better about being
a sister indeed than she had when her mother first
told her she might be one?
It seemed as if a new life had opened out to her.
She was no longer alone and lonely. Everywhere,
on all sides, were sisters and brothers; and always
and everywhere was the tender, soothing conscious
ness of the spiritual presence of the Redeemer—her
Elder Brother.
His sister and theirs! What could any one want
more than that ? Was not that thought sufficient
to fill the life of any one with noble, God-inspired
work ?
It was not long before Agatha found herself once
more on her way to the workhouse. It was a large
building, and she felt a little awed as the heavy door
swung open in reply to her summons, and an old
man, who was acting as porter, inquired her busi
ness.
"I want to see Mary Stevens, who was admitted
the other day," said Agatha.
" Do you know what p.art of the workhouse she
went to P " asked the old man.
" I do not, indeed."
" Well, I'll try to find out," he said, hobbling away
to consult the real porter.
By-and-by the two came back together.
" Mary Stevens is in the hospital part," said the
porter.
"How is that?"
"She was very ill after she was admitted."
" May I see her ? "
" Yes, you can go to the hospital. Watkins, show
the lady the way to the women's hospital."
The old man led them slowly through one great
building to a courtyard at the other side.
" There," he said, pointing to a smaller separate
house; "there's t' hospital."
Upon knocking at the door, Agatha was admitted
by a pauper in the regulation blue dress and white
cap.
'' She, too, is a sister," she thought, " but I have
not time to speak to each one separately; " so she only
smiled very sweetly, and, wishing the poor woman
'' Good morning," added: " May I go upstairs to see
Mary Stevens ? "
" Is she in here ? "
" Ye.s; I am told so."
" Molly, go and show the lady upstairs," said the
woman to a blue-gowned maiden who was lingering
near.
The girl led the way through a long passage, up
two flights of stairs, and along a passage. Every
thing vvas scrupulously clean—passages and steps
being ireshly scoured, and the partly opened windows
on all sides as bright as possible.
Agatha forgot to think of being a sister to the
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girl, her attention was so much absorbed with what
she was about to do. What should she say to the
poor woman ? Would ib be a very large ward, and
would there be many there ?
The girl opened a door, and she found herself in a
large, whitewashed room, with little beds about a
yard from one another, standing all the way down
each side of it. Texts of Scripture hung upon the
walls ; the windows were partly open, and every
thing was beautifully clean and neat. Some of the
beds were occupied by poor, suffering women, others
were empty, while their occupants were either sitting
by them or crowding round the fire at one end of the
room.
Agatha was puzzled to know where to find Mary
Stevens, but, by-and-by, she discovered her in a bed,
in about the middle of the ward.
" I am sorry to find you are ill," she said kindly,
stooping over her.
" Ah! but I am glad to see you," cried Mary
gratefully; "I don't half mind being laid up here
and separated from my child, as I am while I am ill,
now you have come."
" What is the matter ? "
" I think it's mostly weakness, Miss; the doctor
says I have overdone my strength."
Agatha chatted kindly to her for a little, and
then she remembered that the will of the Father was
that none should perish. So she said very gently.
" Is your mind ;it peace ? Do you believe in our
dear Lord Jesus ? "
" Oh, yes, yes, Miss, thank you. I know the
way—but it is nice when one comes to a difficult
crossing, or a stile to get over, to find some one near
to help."
" I had a dear mother, who was ill for many
years "—now Agatha's voice faltered while her eyes
filled with tears—"and, sometimes, we wondered why
she was left here to suffer so long, when it seemed
as if she was so perfectly ready for that other life.
But she always said, ' I shall be sent for when my
work is done."
" So she stayed with us until she had taught, me
one great lesson, and then her happy spirit was at
rest."
" What was the lesson P—tell it to us," said more
than one voice.
" It was just this—that I am your sister. Yes,
yours; and all around me in the world are brothers
and sisters to whom I have to be a sister indeed.
And she taught me, too, that if I am a good sister
to them, and to you, I shall be the sister of the Lord
Jesus. It was rather a hard lesson to learn; it was
so wonderful and so very, very good."
Agatha turned to say good-by.
" Oh, Miss, won't you offer up a prayer ? " said
one.
So the girl knelt in the midst of those who could
not kneel, many of whom were weeping, and she
prayed to their Heavenly Father to pour down His
Holy Spirit into their hearts, to teach, guide, and
comfort them.
When she rose and turned to say " good-by" to
the paupers, Agatha was quite overwhelmed with the
many fervent thanks and blessings she received on
all sides.
" Come again, Miss. Come soon. We shall look
for your coming," they said again and again.
"I shall be glad to come again," the said, " thank
you very much."
It was very pleasant outside when she had again
passed through the great door, which the old man,
with a touch of his shaggy hair and a muttered'' God
bless you, Miss," had opened for her.
The sun shone, the sky was blue, the hedges were
green, the birds sang ; here and there a stately tree
stood by the wayside in all its grandeur, and the air
was cool and fresh.
Inside the workhouse, though it was well venti
lated, it had been very warm, and the sight of
uo many sufferers had been painful to the young
girl. It had seemed as if when she stood there she
was standing on the threshold of a dying world.
And yet, ah ! how she rejoiced that she had been
able to carry them a cheering message of love and
sisterhood! How it enhanced her appreciation of
the beautiful scene without, to feel that she had done
what she could for her less favoured sisters in thengreat necessity!
She was very happy as she stood in a lonely but
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beautiful part of the road, a moment or two, to thank
God that His Spirit had taught her how to be a sister

indeed.

CHAPTER III.
WEAKEST

OF

ALL.

WEEKS and months passed rapidly, for now Agatha
had full occupation all around. Not only in the
workhouse, into three or four wards of which she
went, sometimes as frequently as once a week, but in
the village close by, among the poor and among those
who were in about the same position in life as herself,
and especially in her home Agatha found there was
much work for a loving sisterly heart to do. For
everywhere were puzzled, or weary, or ignorant, or
unhappy hearts; everywhere were pilgrims in danger
of slipping into the mire, or sinking into the slough
of despond, and everywhere there was some brother
or some sister in need of a helping hand.
Agatha's life became very full of deeply interesting
work.
Though she never forgot him, she had scarcely
time to think much of the young man who had been
drownedin the strength of his early manhood, just as
he was coming home to marry her. That old, sad
story, which had been such a grievous trouble to her,
was mercifully becoming wrapped in the golden mists
of time, while she was giving the strength of her
young life to Him who had seen it best to take the
other to Himself.
And she was blessed in doing so, for she was no
longer unhappy. Her life had become full of a bright
and beautiful peace—the peace of an active working
Christian.
Her father could not remain ignorant of the work
she was about. But he said nothing to her for some
time; he waited to see if it were a mere passing fancy
of hers to take so much trouble about other people.
"She will tire; she will soon tire of it all," he
thought. And then, when he found she did not tire,
he said to himself with some bitterness, " She has
plenty of love for other people ; it is only her old
lather for whom she has none. Agatha does not care
about me—she is no companion for me." And he
sighed wearily.
He could not be unaware that he might himself be
in a large measure to blame for it. He had always
been so very harsh and so very stern with his
daughter. And so she was shy with him, and never
took him into her confidence. Father and daughter,
now they were left alone, were almost strangers to
each other.
One evening, when Agatha had returned from the
workhouse, she was resting on a couch near the
crawing-room window, when a servant, to whom she
had been very kind, entered the room.
''Please, Miss, might I speak to you?" she said.
"Certainly."
The girl came forward and knelt beside the couch.
"I want to tell you what people say, please, Miss,"
she said wistfully.
" Well, what do they say, Annie? " And Agatha
laid her hand caressingly on her servant's shoulder
and looked searchingly into her blushing face.
" I don't like to tell you. But you have been so
good to me, Miss, I think I ought."
" Please go on."
" They say there is a young lady who gives all her
time to good works, and they think she is a saint and
too good to live—only for one thing."
" And what is that ? "
" They say what a pity it is one of the greatest
Christian workers our neighbourhood has ever had
does not even seem to see one piece of work which
lies at home, nearer to her than all the rest." And
then the girl hid her face and began to cry.
" Annie, what do you mean ? " said Agatha, now
thoroughly alarmed. " I believe you mean me," she
added quickly, " though I by no means deserve what
you have called me; but how can I have neglected any
work at home? The house is kept just as it always
was, and I have striven to be a sister to you servants."
" You have indeed, Miss," sobbed Annie.
" Then what piece of work can I have neglected ? "
The girl did not answer, but rising, she cast a
wistful, imploring glance at her young mistress and
left the room.
" What does she mean ? " said Agatha to herself.
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" I know, I know how very imperfect I am, but I the noble thoughts and aims she told him, had a very posed upon, is never exhausted; and, above all, in
did not think I was neglecting a great piece of work happy influence on the old man. His mind was more humility which thinks little of herself, and in faith
close at home; yet the girl, how she loves me! I and more turned Heavenwards, and the drooping which trusts entirely to the saving efficacy of the
have won all their love—she wants to warn me, no energies of his bodily frame were more than com Cross of Christ, she has long been to all with whom
matter what it costs herself."
pensated for in his estimation by the greater happi she has to do—a sister indeed.
Agatha puzzled about tfce matter for a little, and ness and rest his soul attained.
EDITH C. KENYON.
then she took up a beautiful engraving of our Lord,
With his hard, stern nature, the wealth of human
a boy of twelve sitting in the midst of the doctors, love which was brought to bear upon him, helped
" both hear ing them and asking them questions," and him as nothing else could have done to understand
began to plan a little lesson for her weekly Bible-class and realize the greater, higher love Divine.
for the children of the surrounding gentry.
It was while she was devoting herself to her father
She loved to prepare stories and easy conversational that Agatha found Mary Stevens' husband for
talk for these little brothers and sisters, and now she her. The poor woman was still in the workhouse,
To the Editor of THE BRITISH WORKWOMAN.
thought how she would tell them what sort of a child for she was not strong enough to maintain herself.
Jesus was, how meek and submissive to His mother And she often asked Agatha to look out for her
SIR,—The Ladies' Committee for the Presentation
and her husband, and how they must have loved Him. " man," " for I have no chance of seeing him in here,"
of
a Memorial to the Queen from the Women of
And she would tell them the little tale of the Eastern she would add.
England, calling Her Majesty's attention to the evil
Prince, who, having read for the first time the Gospel
" I want a tall figure for my picture of the Wheat effects
arising from the Sunday traffic in intoxicating
story of our Lord, set off on his Arab horse to seek Harvest, Agatha," said her father one day ; " none of
drink,
has asked us to give public expression to oar
the land where the Christ-people, Christians, lived; my models will do."
approval of their important work. With this request
and how he rode on and on, looking at the people
" Well, let xis go out into the harvest-fields and try we
gladly comply.
about him, but not finding any one like Christ until to find one there," she replied, more for the sake of
We are convinced that no measure, bearing on
he had travelled for three days through what were inducing him to go out of doors than from any hope
social reform, now before the country, meets with
known to be Christian lands. But when he heard of finding the fine, tall man he wanted.
such general approval as that for Sunday Closing.
that the people he saw there were Christians, he
As they crossed the fields Avhere the reapers were
turned iiis horse round, went home and destroyed his busy among the waving golden corn, Agatha The Churches are unanimous in their desire for its
Testament, because he said they were no better than remembered Mary Stevens, and so, while she and her enactment. Working men, wherever they have had
the opportunity of expressing their opinion, have by
the people in his own country, so the whole thing father scanned each group of labourers, she thought
could not be true. " And I will try to press upon them of the missing husband and father, and looked for him, overwhelming majorities given it their hearty support.' Large numbers of publicans have expressed
the lesson that we must show forth Christ's likeness
too.
their
wish that it
in the world in such a way that all may see it," she
She little thought she would find both objects of of England, by should be granted. And the women
petitions which rank among the
concluded, " so we must be the sunshine of our homes, her search together, yet so it was.
most numerously
the joy of our parents——" and then, ah! how
After going through two or three fields, looking have besought oursigned ever presented to Parliament,
legislators to give them the pro
Agatha started ! she had found it at last, this weak carefully at both English and Irish harvesters, they
tection
of
such
a
measure.
point in her Christianity, this neglected work which came to a little bridge across a stream, and when they
Her Majesty is not being asked by the memorial
Jay nearest of all to her! She must look at home had passed over they found a man lying under the
ists
to
overstep
the
bounds
which she always so care
before she taught others any more.
hedge at the other side.
fully observes in legislative matters. And we cannot
With a prayer for forgiveness on her lips, she
" Just my man! " exclaimed the artist.
doubt that a loyal
hastened towards her father's room.
" Ah ! but what a pity he is the worse for liquor," from the women of address to the Queen of England
England, on a subject so largely
The old man sat in his studio with weary eyes and said the girl sadly.
affecting the happiness of their homes, would secure
aching fingers. He had no one now to lure him out
"But he is just what I want; we must try to the expression of
her gracious sympathy with them
into the fresh air as his wife had been wont to do. induce him to be sober and sit for me."
in their efforts to provide a remedy for the evil of
" I daresay it is my own fault," he thought; " I have
" Why, he exactly answers to Mary Stevens' descrip
been always stern and severe with Agatha. And she tion of her husband," said Agatha, stooping down to which they complain.
It remains for our sisters to carry their plan to a
is a good girl, every one praises her. But I wish look at his hand, which was closed. He unclasped it
issue.
sometimes I had a more loving, dutiful daughter."
at that moment and she saw there was a finger successful
We believe that the Sunday traffic in intoxicating
" Papa," said Agatha, opening the door timidly.
missing.
" Well ? "
drinks
thousands of homes, obstructs the pro
" Who are ye ? " asked the man, looking at them gress ofblights
true
religion, and inflicts terrible injury upon
" Are you busy p "
dreamily.
" Yes."
the people of our great country. We further believe
" What are you doing here P " asked the artist.
that
the
good
effects of its suppression have been
The evening light fell on his face, enabling Agatha
" I believe I've had too much to drink again," said abundantly
in Scotland, Ireland, and Wales,
to see how pale it was. She was thoroughly startled.
the man, rising; "I beg your pardon, Miss, but it's and that no shown
sufficient reason can be given for exclud
" Have you had your tea, papa ? " she said, coming a habit I've got into."
ing
England
from
a share in the advantages which
nearer him.
He could stand pretty steadily now, and he was they enjoy.
" Yes—no—I am not quite sure," and he looked looking round for his coat.
With such convictions we cannot but heartily re
round. It was standing untouched upon a little
" You are a seafaring man ? " said Mary.
joice in the Women's Memorial. Our sisters, power
table.
" Yes, I have been."
less to stem the
" Why, papa! And it is quite cold."
" Don't you wonder sometimes where your wife desolates so many tide of evil which threatens or
English homcn, do well to carry
" No matter. Who cares ? "
is
?
''
said
Mary
gently.
their sorrows to their Queen. And to us it seems
" I do."
"Eh, what, my wife, my Mary ! Oh, Miss, if you peculiarly fitting that
Jubilee year should be
" That can scarcely be," her father said, with an
know where she is, tell me quickly," he said excitedly. selected as the year for the
the women's endeavour to
icy smile, " for you want to leave me to become a
"She is in the workhouse—she and her baby."
secure the priceless boon of Sunday Closing through
Sister. And, child, I have been thinking lately, since
" I'll have 'em out. I'll have 'em out this minute."
out
the
land.
you show such a strong inclination for such work,
"You must have a home to which you can bring
We pray that full success may crown their efforts,
you shall go—you shall be one."
them first. Come with us. Sign the pledge. Save
He looked up as he said it more kindly, Agatha your money, make a home for your wife and child, and we earnestly invite the prompt and energetic co
operation of all who sympathize with our views, from
thought, than she had ever seen him look at her and then I will go with you to fetch them to it."
Berwick
to the Land's End.
before.
The man went as submissively as a child. He
We are, Sir,
Why was she not glad ? Why did she not rejoice P signed, and, better still, kept his pledge all through
Yours faithfully,
She had been learning in the school of Christ.
the harvest. And he gave Mary all his daily savings
CHARLES GAREETT, formerly President of
"Papa," she said, throwing her arms round his to take care of 1'or the little home about which she
the Wesleyan Conference.
neck, " I will never leave you while you live. Listen, often talked to him. After the harvest was over,
JOHN W. BARDSLEY, M. A., Archdeacon of
please. I have a great confession to make. 1 have too, he " stood for " her father's picture, and then,
Liverpool.
been trying to be a sister, in deed if not in name, to after that, he gained other work.
JAMES NUGENT, Pounder and President
all about me—and all the time I was neglecting you,
So before three months were over Agatha and he
of the Catholic League of the Cross.
and failing to fulfil my first and greatest duty."
were able to go and fetch his wife and child out of
E. H. LTJNDIE, M.A., formerly Moderator
"I thought you had forgotten me," said her father, the workhouse.
of the Presbyterian Church of England.
with a rare smile; " Agatha, my child, stay with me,
Ah! how happy Mary Stevens was then ! How
be my sister if you like as well as daughter—only she and William thanked the noble-hearted woman
love and care for me now I am growing old."
who had been such a true sister to them both!
"All
the
stories
have a moral tendency."—THE CHBISTIAST.
Agatha was touched to the heart. "If you will
Agatha was very happy too, for all her success
" Thoroughly sound and wholesome, and essentially well adapted
only forgive me for all the past, dear papa," she said, showed her that she had indeed found her life-work.
for family reading."—DAILY NEWS.
" I will indeed try to atone for it in the future."
And when, in the course of time, her father died and
No. LXXVIII., price One Penny, Post-free l|d, nowAnd she did so. A more devoted daughter was she was left alone, she went on living in the old ready, contains (complete) a new story entitled—
never known. Half at least of every day was spent
home, by-and-by converting all its spare rooms into
MADE FOR EACH OTHER.
with her only parent, and far from that hindering a convalescent hospital where the sick poor in whom
BY GRACE STEBBING.
her other work, a greater blessing than ever rested she was interested—and they were many—could stay
the seventy-six stories have been reprinted, and anyone or all
upon it. The one duty seemed to help the other. In for a few weeks at a time to enjoy the beautiful fresh ofAll
the numbers can be purchased at any bookseller's or newsagents.
talking over all she had been doing with her father— country air.
Entirely New Edition. Wow ready, in One Vol. crown 8vo, cloth.
and he soon took a great interest in her work—she
Agatha is growing old now. She finds broad streaks
Price Is. 6d.
learnt many things, which afterwards proved of great of silver among her luxuriant brown air, and more
ITTLE AND G-OOD. By EMMA MARSH ALL,
Author of" Dayspring," " Life's Aftermath," &e. &c.
use, especially with her aged sisters and brothers.
than one mark from the hand of time upon her sweet,
Little and Good' is a book worth much more than many a larger
Tor she learnt to understand better how they would kind face. But these things do. not trouble her, for and"' more
pretentious volume. The story conveys a touching
feel and think. Her father's experience of life was
in devotion to the good of others, in love which lesson of resignation."—Echo.
RICHARD WILLOUGHBY, 27 Ivy Lane, Paternoster Row.
very useful to her. And her love and devotion, and never fails, in charity, which, however taxed and im
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